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WHY WOMEN SHOULD NOT SPEAK
IN MIXED ASSEMBLIES
BY JOHN A. BROADUS
mer President Of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky

Recently, Kentucky South.Baptists "unbridled" the
did Women, voting that they can
ga Peak in state onventicms.
he ti oubtlessly, many Southern
Ptists of years past "rolled
se, a •er in their graves" at this
,etion. One of them would be
Oh till
A 0P in A. Broadus, author of
01, allhis article.
,
Ni4 I Corinthians 14:34 the
stle Paul says: "Let the wogl,,, 14s ,Keep silent in the churches;
is not permitted unto them
ak; but let them be in sub, to,
as also saith the law. And
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if they would know anything let
them ask their own husbands at
home; for it is shameful for a
woman to speak in the church."
In I Timothy 2:11-15 the apostle has been speaking of public
worship, directing that "the men
(i.e., the men as, distinguished
from the women, the Greek having a special term) pray in every
place, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and disputing." He
then directs that women "adorn
themselves in modest apparel,"
etc. The amount of this seems to
be that in public worship the
men, who do the public praying,

"CHRISTMAS"

ors,
leale '
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r bout this time each year THE
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31tithk'PTIST EXAMINER tries to
people the truth about
Ostmas. We try to show peo;
a
tt jthat the idea that Christ was
on December 25 is wrong
Ws
that this day called "Christis actually a heathen cele!or 14
te ,Kon brought over into Roman
; thOliolicism many years ago and
chilA picked up by Protestants
or tle ,later adopted by some Baple 004 • We endeavor to show people
Dws oic° are Christians that it is not
iessi 'Ising to the Lord for them to
at t5 1Cipate in any manner in this
;bration and that they should
from such.

ny people are open minded
Re truth, accept it and cease
ing this day, once they
the facts. )3ut many people
:11 a
derstand our effort and get
tIg impressions about what we
•t.
- do in writing about Christi' • They think we like to be exists, like to condemn others,
to have something about
h to gloat, etc. We regret that
often have this effect. We
„•inly did not mean for folk to
pi", these impressions. Sincerely
o 1,11onestly, we have said what
tg "yotrave about Christmas primar-
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ily for two reasons: (1) that the
Lord might be,honored, not dishonored; and (2) that Christian
people might be benefited by not
participating in this celebration.
We are not against Christmas
because we like to have something over which to gloat, as if
we were better than the man who
observes this day. We are not
against Christmas simply because
we want to appear more righteous
than another. No, our only reason for opposing this day is that
the Lord might be glorified and
His people blessed. We oppose
Christmas primarily for the same
reasons we oppose Easter, the
movies, dancing, smoking, gambling, drinking and such things. It
is because these things are not
pleasing to God and are injurious
to His people. If we can show people why they should not participate in them, it will work out for
the glory of God and the good of
those who see the truth.
We trust you will kindly consider what we have to say about
Christmas and with prayer to God
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

shall see that the hands they solemnly lift are not stained with
sin, and that in their mutual instruction and exhortation there
shall be no angry disputation.
These are two special dangers
with men. And the women are
warned against one of their special dangers, viz., that in attending on public worship they will
have too much showy personal
adornment. He then proceeds:
"Let a woman learn in quietness
with all subjection. But I permit
not a woman to teach, nor to have
dominion over a man, but to be in
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

Thanksgiving Day
Our Thanksgiving services were
wonderfully blessed of the Lord,
and we pause today to give Him
thanks for our services on Thursday morning, November 23rd.
Some of our preacher brethren
from various points round about
came in to worship with us, and
visitors from other churches were
in attendance, so that along with
our own members, we had the
largest crowd present we have
ever had for any service outside
of our annual Bible Conferences.
Our aged Brother William H.
Crofts of Huntington sang the
same hymn that he has sung
dozens of times for me, "When I
Survey the Wonderous Cross."
Various preacher brethren gave
brief testimonies, and your editor
preached the sermon which appears in this particular issue of
TBE.
It is good for God's people to
get together and praise Him, and
for this Thanksgiving Day and all
of its blessings, we thank and
praise God, looking forward to
next Thanksgiving of 1962.

CAMPBELLISM
Series by Bob L Ross
XIV

THE CAMPBELLITE "BIBLE NAME"
One brother put it rightly when he wrote: "They [the
Campbellites] hove been quarreling over a name for their
baby ever since it was born."
They've called themselves and have been called "Reformers," "Restorationists," "Disciples," "Christians," "Christian Church," "Church of Christ," and a few other titles, Barton W. Stone and his group contended for the name "Christian," while Alexander Campbell thought "Disciples" was better. There was quite a bit of "heat" between Campbell and
Stone on this point. Campbell thought that so much emphasis
upon a name was "sectarian," and he requested "liberty of conscience" on the point (Millennial Harbinger, Vol. 1, page
371). In 1835 the Campbell segment published a hymnal and
called it "The Disciples Hymn Book." When Stone—who had
not been consulted about the matter—learned of this, he protested and the name of the book was changed to "The Christian Hymn Book." (The Disciples of Christ, page 209).
The matter of wearing the "right name" is still on important issue with Campbellites. Actually, the "Church of
Christ" brand of Campbellites do not allow that one can be
saved unless he wears the "right name." The writer was once
conversing with one of their "evangelists" and this individual
remarked that those in "The Christian Church" were wearing
"a heathen name." He contended that it was right for the
individual member to be called "Christian," but it was wrong
for the church to use this name! He said "Church of Christ'
was the name for the church to wear.
Some of them even go so for as to soy that "The" must
not be attached to "Church of Christ." Others will not allow
any additional terms to the name which would identify its
locality; for instance, "Main Street Church of Christ" is wrong.
Of course, all Campbellites don't believe alike on these
(Continued on page two)

IF YOU'RE "TRYING TO BE SAVED,"
THEN YOU SHOULD OUIT IT!
By A. M. OVERTON
"But to him that worketh not,
but be/ieveth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is
counted for righteousness" (Rom.
4:5).
Very often, when you ask a
person if he is saved, you will
get this answer: "I'm trying to
be." And the sad part about it
is that those who so answer seem
to think that there is some degree
of safety in such a statement.
One of the plainest of all truths
is that every human being who
is trying to be saved is lost! If
one is trying to be saved, it is
self-evident that he is lost. If one
is saved he is not trying to be.
Ask the young man, "Are you
married?" His answer "I'm trying to be," declares plainly that
he is not married. Ask the candidate, "Are you sheriff?" When
he says, "I'm trying to be," you
know positively that he is not
sheriff. No one is anything that
he is trying to be. Only the blind
can fail to see that.

'Ube napttst "Examiner "'Pulpit

The Lord flatly declares that
one must quit trying before he
can possibly be saved. The religious world believes and teaches that one must work in order
to be saved. God declares in His
Word that one must stop working. "But to him that worketh
not, but believeth on Him that
justifieth the ungodly, his faith
is counted for righteousness."
(Rom. 4:5).
The natural man thinks that
it is "to him that worketh," but
God says it is "to him that worketh not." How much work is
there in "worketh not"?
One of the meanings of the
word here translated "worketh"
is "to produce," or "to exercise."
Whatever man produces is a
work of man. In the light of this
truth it is apparent that there
is much "works for salvation"
being preached and taught by
those who profess to believe in
salvation by grace.
(Continued on page 8, col. 5)

DID YOU
FORGET US?

SIN

efs.,' calls sin an accident;
thitiT calls it an abomination.
boo''7•1 calls sin a. blunder;
call it blindness.
• Nan calls sin a chance;
)1161°
God calls it a cancer.
jticlgri
eails sin a defect;
• calls it a disease.
calls sin an error;
"lod calls it enmity.
oPe ken calls sin fascination;
God calls it a fatality.
sop:
,
yo

ealls sin infirmity;
calls it iniquity.
• calls sin luxury;
751 calls it leprosy.
vielt 41-t1n calls sin liberty;
clod calls it lawlessness.
,at
boolcS
, calls sin a trifle;
calls it a tragedy.
S
44 calls sin a, mistake;
calls it madness.
"Tan calls sin a weakness;
God calls it wickedness.
Selected

"IF I HAD BUT ONE SERMON TO PREACH"
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN, MECHANICALLY RECORDED
(Preached Thanksgiving Morning, and Brother Bob had to "pinch
hit" for me in the services of
November 23, 1961)
last year. I might say frankly that
"For we preach not ourselves, I didn't anticipate preaching to
but Christ Jesus the Lord; and you this year, for I thought someourselves your servants for Jesus' body else would be doing the
sake."—II Cor. 4:5.
preaching this year, but I am
When I was a lad seventeen thankful for God's goodness
to
years of age I preached my first me during the past year's time,
sermon on Thanksgiving Day in and I am glad today for
His
in 1922. This makes forty-one blessings upon me from a physical
Thanksgiving services without in- standpoint. I think in all probterruption that I have attended. ability this is my own testimony
There was an interruption as to today:
my preaching. For thirty-nine
years without exception I preach- "There's nothing the matter with
me.
ed every year on Thanksgiving
Day until last year. As most of I'm just as healthy as I can be.
you will doubtlessly recall, I was I have arthritis in both my
knees,
suffering rather severely from a
heart condition that had come on And when I talk, I talk with a
about a month before Thanksgivwheeze;
ing and I was unable to preach, My pulse is weak and my blood

is thin,
But I'm awfully well for the
shape I'm in.
I think my liver is out of whack
And a terrible pain is in my
back;
My hearin's poor, my sight is
dim,
Most everything seems to be
out of trim,
But I'm awfully well for the
shape I'm in.
I
My doctor says my days are
few,
For every week there's something new.
The way I stagger is sure a
crime.
I'm likely to drop at any time;
I jump like mad at the drop
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

The Thanksgiving offering on
the part of our readers scattered
at large over the United States
was not as great this year as last.
We do thank Him, though, for all
that He sent to us, and rejoice indeed because of the contributions
which we received.
However, I am wondering if
you may have forgotten us. If the
Lord enables you now to make an
offering in our behalf. I can assure you that it will be most
deeply appreciated. —J.R.G.
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for evangelism as long as there is an unsaved soul in the community.
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earnestly weigh the matter.
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sense o
"converts." The term "Christmas" sented the resolution and in doWe are carrying an article
employ
derives from Rome's so-called ing so made this plea: "This is
1961, brethren." This statement this issue of TBE by DW : Pon the c
"Christ-mass."
Campbellism
implies that the past does not Broadus, one of the foulivi
5. It was not until the third
matter. It implies that what is fathers of the Southern Setnina
(Continued from page one)
and fourth centuries A. D. that
"Let
foregoing restrictions, but all of them are concerned about the any professing Christians ob- written in the Bible about women at Louisville. It shows what Da
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s is not pc
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name they wear. They cite a few verses in the Bible which served "Christmas," and then it keeping silent does not matter. atibsotsutof ogemneen,
women's
It implies that Paul was all right
landed t4
they believe teach the wearing of a name. We'll now take note was opposed by all the sound for
Y
his day and age, but "this is "children" are certainly strathe
ha if the
of those passages which are most emphasized.
churches. Chrysostont wrote in 1961."
away from the path of
hnds at I
the year 280 A. D. —"It is not yet
"fathers."
Of course, so far as we are conMatthew 16:18: "Upon this rock I will build my church." ten years since this day was made
he church
Campbellites reason from this verse that since Christ said "My known to us." (Vol. II. page 352,
nantrtiter'
'
the
Letr
church," it must have been named after Christ. However, you Moniturn in Horn. de Natal. them that Christ was born on honored by your withdra"
stiff(
will notice there is no name given in the verse and there is no Christi).
Christmas; you can't be truthful from this observance. His
command to wear a name in the verse. "My church" simply Now these are just some of the and tell them that God wants us will not be dishonored by :Yu'''.
tells us who owns the church. A Mr. Jones says, "I will build simple historical facts about to celebrate Christ's birth on a your house. That is the most I
other so
my fence." Does this mean he will tack a name on the fence Christmas. It is not a day men- special day; and of course, you portant thing of all.
t the per:
We are for emphasizing
which reads, "The Fence of Mr. Jones"? Certainly not. He tioned in the Bible, neither was cannot be true to them if you mix
built the fence and he owns it, but he does not have to "name" Christ born on December 25. It "Santa Claus" in with Christmas. birth of Christ, but the chu Postle's a
is simply a celebration that was But you can be truthful with your did that for many years bef° e have
it in order for this to be so.
introduced to so-called "Christ- children, telling them the truth pagan Christmas was brotlg, renderec
over by Romanism. We are 1 ans, vers,
Acts.4:12: "Neither is there salvation in any other: for endom" through Roman Catho- about the whole affair.
the story of •Christ's lotrI d unto tl
telling
there is none other name under heaven given among men, licism, just as was Easter, Lent,
Will your children be disappictures
of
Christ,
images,
was told many huricire idle chz
that
etc.
but
whereby we must be saved."
pointed? I doubt it, if you will
Actually, it came from the heathever bee% htful an,
come clean with them and tell of times before it
Does this verse command us to hang out a name over the en people
"Christmas stur.
' enough ti
who were supposedly
as
the
known
church building? If so, what is that name? Isn't it amazing "converted" to Romanism in the them that it is displeasing to God.
distinct
We feel that it is significa The won
As for gifts, you can always give
how the Campbellites grab this verse to justify their "name," early centuries.
your children gifts; you don't that some have coined the eiclIf„e
to ta:
yet miss the great doctrine of salvation by Christ which is the
I" ones use
emphosis of the apostle? There's not one word about wearing a IN VIEW OF THESE SIMPLE have to pick out Christmas for sion, "Put Christ Back
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,
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that. We are not saying that you Christmas." This is an ackn• thattering
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name in the verse, yet the great doctrine of salvation through
should
not give your children edgement that He is not ill
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LORD
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to an)
the name (person) of Christ is taught.
gifts, but we are suggesting that Furthermore, the troth is
'ear exat
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you quit the practice you have never was in it. Christ
Biblic
Romans 16:16: "The churches of Christ salute you." This
CHRISTMAS?
been carrying on at Christmas. to be with His church, au is applie
is the only verse that even comes close to the Compbellite
We are not asking you if you
Christ is in the heart of the v the Sayi
"name" and does not teach their notion. The verse is simply spend a lot or a little on :the
WHAT ABOUT GIFTS TO
but He is not in Christ° er's Gre,
liever;
teaching the fact that Christ owns the churches. "Churches of Christmas celebration; we are not
OTHERS?
l e New Te
Christian reader, we plead Wei
Christ" is in the possessive case, indicating ownership; it is asking if you are very, very deWell, if you really want to you to prayerfully consider a hers lay
not giving a name at all. Even if the verse were giving a name vout in "keeping Christ in Christeh" or "I
to wear, the Campbellite name would be wrong, for the word mas;" we are not asking anything honor God and be pleasing to matter and do as the Lord lea the
the eY
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Him,
you
will
way
find
to
take
a
in
right
is
do
what
Please
like
that:
the
question
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Do
you
"church" is not a proper translation, no more than the word
meetin
this
you
too.
care
matter,
Can't
of
God.
of
"baptize." Even Alexander Campbell recognized this fact and think the Lord is pleased with
11 What we
gifts to other people at some
in his translation of the New Testament, he rendered Romans the observance of such a day as give
,or
the li:
other
Do
time?
you
give
them
this?
16:16 as follows: "The congregations of Christ salute you."
'ern disth
gifts simply because it is ChristIs
God
pleased
with
man's
falsOf the word "church," Campbell said: "Church, or kirk,
Ilan is for
mas, or do you give because you
is an abbreviation of the words kuriou oikos, the house of the ely saying that December 25 is love them and want to show that
Ilreh." but
birthday? Is God pleased
Lord and does not translate the term ekklesia." (Living Ora- Christ's
,tDe4ing
with the "Christianizing" of a love by a gift? Wouldn't they be
-01-swer is
,
cles, page 55). All Greek outhorities tell us that "ekklesia" heathen holiday? Is God
your
able
to
love
see
better,
if
you
pleased
knows
means assembly or congregation. The word "church," like with our observing a day as gave presents when the presents
et, the
he v
"baptize," is in the King James translation because King Christ's birthday that He did not were not "expected"?
whic
James' rules to the translators demanded that it be used.
After all, in most cases, this
instruct us to observe?
t k:orinthi:
In view of these facts, the title "Church of Christ" is in- Now please consider this be- matter of Christmas giving is a
correct, unless Campbellites can prove that "the tradition of fore offering other questions. If "swap" proposition. Let me ask:
men" is acceptable to God. Even if they could prove that tradi- you will simply face this issue, How many people give you gifts
whe:
tion is acceptable, they would still have to produce a com- your other problems will take through the year? How many recare of themselves. If you will member you on your birthday?
mand that this particular title should be worn.
e
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A local Campbellite, in disputing over the radio with a acknowledge that God is 'not You see, when you really stop to
"Jesus only" preacher, stated that one could be baptized in pleased with this celebration, you consider the matter it boils down
a "swapping" proposition and
,tivate hot
the name of Christ without having some one say "Jesus Christ" will go about to please Him and to
He will give you grace and guid- the one who gives you a present
i.
or "in the name of Jesus" during the baptismal ceremony. He ance to do so.
will be expecting one from you.
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That is a cheap gift, regardless of
:
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:
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authority. Well, if one can be baptized without having the
what it costs the giver.
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name repeated over him, why couldn't there be a church withNo, if you set out to please God
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with your children. You cannot matter. Plainly tell people the
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be truthful with them in telling truth and everything will be all
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Why Women Should Not Speak
A

Some remind us that in I Corntinued from page one)
, hath fallen into trans- inthians 11:5, the apostle has
ion; but she shall be saved spoken of woman as "praying
gh childbearing, if they con- and prophesying" in the public
in faith,.love and sanctifi- assemblies. That is true, and our
with sobriety." (The pas- first business is to reconcile the
are here quoted from the apostle with himself. This the
ed English Version, accord- apostle repeatedly distinguishes
to the English form, from on the one hand from utterance
the American form makes in an unknown tongue, and on the
Baptists one not very important va- other hand from ordinary uninspired teaching. Some persons in
in each passage.)
boy plea
unscri t it does not need to be the apostolic age were inspired to
is
that these two passages speak in unknown tongues, others
iat they
• scriPtu the Apostle Paul do defin- in the language of those addresshis vete and strongly forbid that ed. Among these last were some
k in rail n shall speak in mixed pub- women, just as there are several
evidence emblies. No one can afford cases of prophetesses in the Old
on for t estion that such is the most Testament. In chapter 11, the
ong Snit Us meaning of the Apostle's apostle speaks of such inspired
apprecia ands. All that can be said women, and urges upon them that
Corintbia Position to the view that this in their high excitement they
by 2:11, at he intended to teach, must must not disregard propriety of
;(3 voted' either upon a supposed un- appearance and behavior; in parsense of some one of the ticular, they must keep the head
employed in the passages, covered in the customary manner.
1 article
y John Pon the connection, or upon Now, unless the apostle has confound.
n Semlb
what 13a
"Let your women keep silence in the churches: for
go belie,vr is not permitted unto them to speak; but they are corniking•
nded to be under obedience, as also soith the law.
ly straY d if they will learn any thing, let them ask their husof the
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missionary diei cures the ills of many a church.

being fairly regarded as temporary.
Two other attempts to explain
away the apostle's prohibition
worth mentioning as indicating
desperate straits. When he says
"And if they would learn anything, let them ask their own husbands at home" some actually infer that women who have no husbands are left at liberty "to speak
in the church." So then an unmarried woman may put herself publicly forward in a way which for
married women would be
"shameful." A recent writer
thinks it probable that the two
passages in question have "suffered modification from transcribers." When a hard-pressed controversialist urges that some may
be corrupt without a particle of
documentary evidence to that effect he inevitably suggests that
his own interpretations of the
passage as it stands are not really
satisfactory to his own mind.
So the apostle's clear and consistent prohibitions stand unshaken in their obvious sense. But
consider just what he prohibits. Is
it not this? He says a woman must
not speak in mixed assemblies—
those in which men are present;
because she is thus undertaking
to "teach" men to "have dominion" over them; and this is inconsistent with that "subjection" of
the woman to the man which
both passages enjoin and which
the Bible so often asserts. Then
he does not forbid a woman to
"speak" or to "teach" where women only are present. There is no
prohibition of feminine discourse
in female prayer meetings or missionary societies. Only keep the
men out. And beware of some
"entering-wedge" in the shape of
an editor or masculine reporter.
As to crying out against the Bible
for teaching, "the subjection of
woman" leave that to Ingersoll.
The precise nature and proper
limits of this subjection may not
be generally understood, and
would be an appropriate subject
for earnest inquiry. But that the
Bible does teach subjection, and
that the apostle makes that his
special reason for the prohibition
before us, would seem to be quite
beyond question.
A Baptist lady in Kansas wrote
that she read the foregoing as
published in the "Western Recorder." She stated that she is a
clerk and one of the trustees of a
Baptist church, and words of hers
spoken in a public meeting have
been the means of spiritual good
to other women.
The letter proceeds: "I cannot
reconcile Christ's treatment and
mention of women with Paul's. I
think Paul must have written
there his biased opinion, instead
of the direction of the Spirit. Women were last at the Cross and
first at the sepulchre of Christ. He
spoke to one first after his resurrection. John gives a whole
chapter, nearly, of Christ's conversation with Mary and Martha,
and not one word of what Lazarus
said. Why are so many things
that women said and did recorded, if they were to be silent on
religious matters?" Some persons
will think it passing strange that
(Continued on page 4, column 2)
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Campbellism
(Continued from page 2)

were first called "Christians" at Antioch. Yet they were truly
Christians (followers of Christ) before they were ever called
"Christians." This ought to be enough to prove that one can
be saved without wearing a certain brand name.
In connection with Acts 11:26, Campbellites are in the habit
of quoting Isaiah 62:2: "And the Gentiles shall see thy righteousness, and all kings thy glory: and thou shalt be called by
a new name, which the mouth of the Lord shall name." They
then jump over to Acts and say that the Gentiles sow His glory
in Acts 10, then the name was given in Acts 11. This is the way

the Campbellites juggle passages to justify their heresies. Let's
examine this patch-work notion.

In the first place, the verse in Isaiah is yanked completely
out of its context and misused. If the Campbellites would
merely read a couple of verses further in Isaiah 62, they would
see that the name was not "Christian" but "Hephzibah." I
pointed this out to a Campbellite preacher once, and he gigled in trying to pronounce the word and couldn't even read it!
All he ever read, no doubt, was verse 2. Verse 4 says: "Thou
shalt no more be termed Forsaken; neither shall thy land any
more be called Desolate: but thou shalt be called Hephziboh,
and thy land Beulah: for the Lord delighteth in thee, and thy
land shall be married."

As for the Gentiles, verse 2 does not say "when" or
"then"—as Compbellites teach—but "and the Gentiles shall
see thy righteousness." Campbellites always point out c supposed chronological order when there is no such idea taught.
This prophecy primarily refers to Jerusalem and Israel,
not the church, and is yet to be fulfilled. When was the church
named "Desolate" and "Forsaken"? Christ said He would be
with it always (Mt. 28:20) and His Spirit indwells it (Eph.
2:22). It was never called "Desolate" or "Forsaken."
Isaiah 62:2 says the mouth of the Lord shall give this
name, yet Acts merely says that the disciples "were called"
Christians at Antioch. Most commentators agree that the people of Antioch gave the disciples this nickname. In his debate
with Purcell, the Romanist, Alexander Campbell says, "Sectarian names are generally given in the way of reproach; thus
the disciples were first called christians at Antioch, most probably in derision; yet it was a very proper name." (page 95).
The play that some Campbellites make on the words "were
called" is to no effect. The Bible does not say that God gave
this name. Peter indicates that it was used as a term of reproach when he said, "If any man suffer as a Christian, let
let him not be ashamed; but let him glorify God on this
behalf." (I Pet. 4:16).
Not only does the verse in Isaiah teach that the mouth of
the Lord gives the name, but it is to be used of Jerusalem,
about which Isaiah 62:2 speaks. It was in Antioch that "Christian" was first used, however.
The Husband and The Wife

Another foolish argument used by Campbellites is that
the wife is to wear the husband's name, hence the church
should wear the name of Christ since it is His "bride."
In the first place, the wearing of the husband's name
by
the wife is simply a human tradition. In some places of
the
world this is not done at all. In the Bible you never read of
Mrs. Abraham, Mrs. Jacob, Mrs. Peter or Mrs. John. But
if we
are to go by tradition, and apply this to the church,
the church
would have to be called Mrs. Jesus! ("Christ" is
His office,
"Jesus" His name — Mt. 1:21).
In connection with the term "bride," it is interesting to
note that John 3:29 reveals that the bride was in existence
about there years before Campbellites teach that she was even
born! We read: "He that hath the bride is the bridegroom:
but the friend of the bridegroom, which stondeth and heareth
him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice: this
my joy therefore is fulfilled." Will Compbellites admit that the
bride was in existence prior to Pentecost?
Secondly, "bride" does not always mean that the person
is married. And the church has not yet been married to Christ.
The "Marriage of the Lamb" is yet future (Rev. 19:7). John
said he wrote of things "which shall be hereafter" (Rev. 1:19)
.
The Marriage of the Lamb is in this category. Paul shows that
the church is "espoused" but not yet "presented"
to Christ
(II Cor. 11:2, Eph. 5:27).
Thirdly, since the church has not yet been married to
Christ, would it be -right to use the husband's name? If Campbellites are going to carry this tradition to its logical conclusion, they will have to quit using Christ's name since the
church is not yet married to Him!
However, if they contend that the church married Christ
on Pentecost, why did the church wait until Acts 11 to call itself by His name? Eleven years is a long time to wait before a
bride starts wearing the husband's name. As a matter of facr,
that is a long time to wait before even being given a name!
And, if Pentecost were the birthday of the church, also its
wedding day, this is probably the record for one's being a
-child bride."
Some Campbellites Admit The Church Is Not Named
E. M. Borden, a Compbellite, in his book, Jacob's Ladder,
says, "To tell the truth about the matter, I have not found
where the church, as a body, has been named, unless you could
call such expressions as 'church of the firstbron,"church of
God' churches of Christ,' names, and then it would have several names. If there was a special name given to the church os
a body, we could surely find it; but since I have foiled to find
it, I speak of it as the Church of Christ, for I know it is His
church." (page 65).
(Continued on page five)
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god hail an only Son, and He was a _naiszionary.

The Paganism Of Christmas And Its
Trimmings Revealed By A Carolina Paper
EDITORIAL, NOTE: The folTowing article from the Shelby
(N. C.) DAILY STAR tells more
truth about Christmas than most
preachers ever tell.

fore Christ. During winter celebrations, a Druid priest would
climb a tree where Mistletoe
grew and cut it with a golden
sickle, allowing it to fall into a
white cloth so it would not touch
the ground. Two white oxen then
were sacrificed and the mistletoe
was distributed to the people to
be hung in their homes. Mistletoe
was considered a symbol of peace
and good fortune and whenever
enemies met beneath it they dropped their weapons and embraced.

a French form of song and dance.
CANDLES derive from an old
Irish custom of putting a lighted
candle in the window on Christmas Eve to light the Holy Family's way. The candles denote a
house where the Holy Family
would have been welcomed, not
turned away as at the inns in
Bethlehem.

educational colleges, arid sometimes as missionary workers in
foreign fields." I shall not now inquire how far these practices conflict with the apostle's prohibition. But if any of them do thus
conflict, then instead of being relied on as precedent to set aside
the apostle's authority, they ought
themselves to be curtailed and
corrected.
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meetings when they felt moved
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Salvation Altogether by Grace
thereto;
the
also
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The Doctrines of Grace 'Do Not
II
This book compares Roman CathUnitarians have sometimes en- olicism
with the religion of old BabyLead To Sin
IF I HAD BUT ONE SERMON
couraged women thus to speak— lon, and shows
It
that Romanism has TO PREACH, I WOULDN'T
The Perseverance of the Saints
those bodies not acknowledging brought over the paganistic
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The Folly Of Free-Will•
TtSlayed By C. H. Spurgeon

Lt t
pulP

By C. H. SPURGEON

ex "My lord Will-be-will," as

post yan calls him in his Holy
ar, is a fellow who will not
at
Wi ily be bent. The will, espeiiiy in some men, is a very stubrn thing; and in all men, if the
at
1 is once stirred up to oppfisilish
there is nothing that can be
e el
e
with them.
ly r Free-will somebody believes in.
h
h t ee-will many dream of. FreeWherever is that to be
is, hind? Once there was Free-will
net
Paradise, and a terrible mess
ewh ee-will made there; for it spoilAgea
Adam
the all Paradise and turned
t• of, the garden. Free-will was
)1k ce in
Heaven; but it turned the
ter h
rin erious archangel out, and a
o
lird part of the stars of Heaven
0411 into the abyss. I want nothing
/le
do with Free-will, but I will
to see whether I have got a
, 0 ree-will within.
ploOnd I find I. have. Very free
jest 411 to evil but very poor will to
t which is good. Free-will
,
4ough when I sin, but when I
poitePuld do good, evil is present
eec ,th me, and how to do that
P • Inch I would I find •not. Yet
Nvi
e boast of Free-will. I wonder
14:1 an
ether
those who believe in it
, bas.
e any more power over peralize• Pls' wills than I have; I know
°Lave not any. I find the old provery true, "One man can
•hg horse to water but a huna
ed cannot make him drink." I
(I that I can bring you all to
e Water, and a great many more
can get into this chapel; but I
not make you drink; and I
't think a hundred ministers
Old make you drink.
have read old Rowland Hill,
Whitefield, and several others
Sve what they did; but I canto
discover a plan of turning
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,crease."—John 3:30.

teloved, selfish interests were
e and selfish concerns had
!
'Is th4::sed
8
out of his mind so far
John the Baptist was coned. His only interest then was
re ar t he might see the increase
ten the Lord Jesus Christ. Every
ha
thiSt e Baptist preacher should
taleacher should preach just like
n` 18 first Baptist preacher—John
OstN
d
sth

stoo Baptist.
arid 6
IV
TheY1
jesal. I HAD BUT ONE SERMON
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your will. I cannot coax you, and
you will not yield by any manner
of means. I do not think any man
has power over his fellow-creatures's will, but the Spirit of God
has. "I will make them willing
in the day of my power."
He maketh the unwilling sinner so willing that he is impetuous after the gospel; he who was
obstinate now hurries to the cross.
He who laughed at Jesus now
hangs on His mercy; and he who
would not believe is now made by
the Holy Spirit to do it, not only
willingly, but eagerly. He is
happy, is glad to do it, rejoices
in the sound of Jesus' name, and
delights to run in the way of
God's commandments. The Holy
Spirit has power over the will.
world spiritually dead, and we go
toward eternity to die physically.
As far as we are concerned, there
is just one event between us and
judgment—namely death.
"And as it is appointed unto
men once to die, but after that
the judgment."—Heb. 9:27.
As I say, we are born spiritually dead, and ultimately, unless
Jesus comes, we are going to die
physically. If I had but one sermon to preach, I would want to
remind my audience of this
blessed truth. I would want to
preach to you as though you were
dying men.

In 1928, I attended the World
test PREACH, I'D PREACH AS Baptist Congress in Canada. I got
vie OUGH MY AUDIENCE WAS about as much out of it as I
usually have gotten out of BapbE UP OF DYING MEN.
t Y
tist
Conventions through the
ciliri he Psalmist would tell us of
years, which is practically nothcondition of depravity, for
ing. One evening,I slipped away
ighi'f read:
the Convention and attendfrom
verY.,
-'The Lord looked down. from
• 37t)en upon the children, of men, ed services elsewhere. I heard a
e fitat8ee if there were any that did man say that Jesus was his Saviour, and I felt pretty much at
1g otierstand, and seek God. They
then. This man said that
,0 0,: all gone aside, they are all home
he
was
on a vessel. The vessel
d.vether become filthy: there is
: Plvin the water
orlvte that doeth good, no, not had struck an object
down, and he and
was
going
and
6
e'''—Psa. 14:2, 3.
others were thrown
qotice, after God concludes dozens 'of
water. He began flouninto
the
examination of this world,
got .hold of a plank.
says: "There is none that dering and
A man that he had gotten ac--=---- 7,th good, no, not one."
)1i "eloved, we come into this quainted with on board the vessel floated near to him. He said
\-....
this man had witnessed to him
two or three times on board the
vessel, but he had had no time
for him. He wasn't concerned
about what he had to say. But
he said things looked different
to him out there in the water
By
as he clung to that plank for dear
life. He said John Harper floated
A. W.
up close to him and spoke to him
PINK
once again about Jesus. He said,
"We floated away, but he floated
back and spoke to me once again
about Jesus. We floated away
Price:
again, and then floated back and
$4.95
he spoke to me about Jesus. We
started to float away and I
realized that the current was
is is one of the latest public°. carrying John Harper completely
of Mr. Pink's writings. It ranks away from me, and I heard liarhis very best efforts and is one per as he lifted his hands and
best books yiritfen on Ilijoh- 42031tecl, !Believe on the - Lord-

a ;Am's

Elijah

for men

there is no closed season.

Jesus Christ.'" He said, "Brethren, I am John Harper's last
convert."
Brother, sister, if I had just one
sermon to preach, I would want
to preach to you like this—as
though you were a dying audience. You are dead spiritually,
having been born thus, and you
are going to die physically unless
Jesus comes. I would want to
emphasize that you are a dying
audience.
V
IF I HAD BUT ONE SERMON
TO PREACH, I WOULD WANT
TO TELL YOU THAT MY SALVATION HAS DEPENDED ENTIRELY UPON WHAT GOD HAS
DONE FOR ME.
It was God who chose me unto
salvation. Listen:
"According as he hath chosen
us in him before the foundation
of the world, that we should be
holy and without blame before
him in love."—Eph. 1:4.
He likewise made me willing.
for we read:
"Thy people shall be willing in
the day of thy power."—Psa. 110:
3.
Notice, it is not the power of
the evangelist, not in the power
of a preacher with a magnetic
personality and who has persuasive pulpit mannerisms, but in
the day of the power of God. Then
God's chosen people shall be made
willing.
Not only did He choose me and
make me willing, but He gave
me the gift of repentance. Listen:
"Him hath God exalted with.
his right hand to be a Prince and
a Saviour, for to give repentance
to Israel, and forgiveness of sins."
—Acts 5:31.
Likewise, He gave me faith, for
we read:
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of
yourselves; it is the gift of God."
—Eph. 2:8.
Beloved, He chose me, He made
me willing, He gives me repentance, He gives me faith. He is
the one that does the saving, so
I say with the Apostle Paul:
"But God forbid that I should
glory, save in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the
world is crucified unto me, and
I unto the world."—Gal. 6:14.
We are not saved by joining
the church. We are not saved by
turning over a new leaf. We are
not saved by anything that man
may do. We are not saved by
anything that the church does for
us or that the preacher does in
our behalf. Rather, our salvation is wholly, totally, entirely,
dependent upon our eternal God.
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Ca mpbellism
(Continued from page three)
This writer-confesses, then, that there is no special name
for the church to wear. He says he is telling "the truth about
the matter." We wish all other Campbellites would quit lying
and also tell the same truth.
In the Norris-Hines Debate, the Carnpbellite, Hines, said:
"There should be no such name as 'Church of Christ,' as you
put it, Baptist Church or any other denomination: but simply
'THE CHURCH' which includes all the redeemed." (page
160).
E. R. Harper, frequent speaker on the "Herald of Truth,"
a Campbellite radio program, says, "If God had given it [the
church] one particular name to the exclusion of all other lessons to be taught he would have destroyed much of the beauty
of the Bible teaching regarding the church." (Letter, Jan. 11,
1961). So Mr. Harper admits that there is no special name
for the church to wear. Yet if you were to attend services where
Mr. Harper is or has been the "evangelist," you would find
"Church of Christ" to be the name used. Why does Mr. Harper
"destroy much of the beauty of Bible teaching regarding the
church" by hanging out just one particular name?
Another well-known Campbellite, Mr. F. Y. Tont, replied to
a letter from the writer in which I asked nine questions relative to the "Church of Christ." Mr. Tont dealt with only five
of the questions, explaining that "some of the questions could
not be answered without a more prolonged explanation than
I have time to give now." One of the questions he did not
answer was this one: "Does the Bible in any place indicate
that there is a definite, specific name for the church?" Now if
the church were given such a name in the Bible, Mr. Tont
would not have to give a "prolonged explanation" at all; he
need only to quote the passage that gives such a name. This
he did not do, admitting thereby that no such name is given.
If Christ had given a name for the church, there would
not be a heretical outfit in the country which would not be
wearing that name. Look how so many have grabbed at
"names," anyway! There are the Holy Rollers who call themselves "Church of God," "Assembly of God," and many other
so-coiled "Bible names." Then we have the "Jehovah's Witnesses," the Russellites, claiming scripturality for their name.
There's also "The Church of Jesus C-hrist of Latter Day Saints,"
the Mormons. Then there's "Christian Science" and its
"Christ's Church." All kinds of heretics claim to hove the
"Bible name." Campbellites have plenty of company in this
respect. Furthermore, they have just as much Scripture for
their claim as the others, — and that is none at all.
Reward Is Still Unclaimed
Several years ago, and a few times since, we hove mode
offers in The Baptist Examiner to financially reward the
person who would produce the Scripture that gives the name
o fthe church. This reword is still unclaimed, for no one has
sent us the passage that names the church. A Campbellite
paper entitled The Vindicator came out with the following
comment, in regard to our offer:
"I see where some Baptists are offering $100 for o
Scripture which teaches that the name of the church is
'The Church of Christ,' or any other particular name.
. . Personally, I wouldn't be interested in proving the
foregoing for any amount of money — because I would
be trying to prove something I do not even believe. Any
Bible term that describes the church is acceptable to me,
not just one particular name. One of the terms in the
Bible, however, is the 'churches of Christ' (Rom. 16:16)."
(May 1, 1958 issue).
Notice, the writer acknowledges that no certain name is
given in the Bible as the church's name. He refers to "any
Bible term that describes the church;" all right, suppose Compbellites start calling themselves "The Pillar and the Ground"
(I Tim. 3:15), which are Bible "terms" that "describe" the
church; will these "terms" be all right as the "name"? Why
did the Campbellites settle on the one name, "Church of
Christ," instead of several? Why don't they hang out this sign:
"The Body, Temple, Building, Pillar and Ground, Household,
Flock, Bride, City, and Candlestick of Christ?" All of these
"terms" are descriptive of the church. If all these are right
to use as "names," then is it right just to hang out one? Yet
this is exactly what Campbellites do. Where's the command
to do so?
We have no objection -to using terms to "describe" the
Lord's church, but we do object to making "names" out of
terms used of God's people, such as "sheep," "elect," "living
stones," etc. Would it be right to say that those in the church
must wear the name "Sheep of God," or some other name?
I challenge any person on the face of the earth to give
one single verse that commands us to wear the name "Church
of Christ" or any other "term" or name. The reward still
stands, too.

VI
IF I HAD BUT ONE SERMON
TO PREACH, I'D TELL MEN
THAT THERE IS JUST ONE
WAY OF SALVATION.
A few days ago a man came
into the printing shop and started
the same old story that I have
heard again and again. He said
that there was a Jewish way of
salvation, a Baptist way of salvation, a Catholic way of salvation,
and a Protestant way of salvation
—that everybody has his own
way, and he gave a beautiful
illustration of Washington, D. C.
where everything is in the shape
of a hub, with the Capitol Building in the center as the hub, and
with all the streets going out in
each direction. He said, "It doesn't make any difference which
street you take, you are going to
end up ultimately at the Capitol
Building, and that is true about
salvation. You can take the Jew
ish road, or the Catholic road, or the Protestant road, or a
Baptist a way," but rather He said "I
road, and you will come to a am the way," as if to -say that
salvation ultimately."
there was none other way.
Simon Peter emphasized the
Beloved, there is just one thing
wrong with that, and that is, there Same truth when he says:
"Neither is there salvation in.
is •just not one word of truth
about it. It is a lie from beginning any other: for there is NONE
to end. There isn't a Jewish road, OTHER NAME under heaven givNot Universal And
nor a Catholic road, nor a Protes- en among men, whereby we must
Invisible
tant road, but there is just one be saved."—Acts. 4:12.
Beloved, listen, it doesn't make
By BOB L. ROSS
way of salvation. Listen:
any
difference how bad and vile
Discusses the "proof-texts"
"Jesus saith unto him, I AM a man may be, there is none to
and arguments of universal
THE WAY, the truth, and the bad and none to vile for them
church theorists.,
life: no man cometh unto the to find salvation in the one and
50c
Father,.but..1y me."—John .14:6. only way that men can be saved
_ Notice,,Jesus didn't.say, aos - (Continued on page 6, celumn 3)
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There is a mighly "go- in the word "gospel."

Knowing The Author Of The Bible
Makes A Big Difference
"Great God of wonders, all Thy
ways
Are matchless, godlike, and
divine;
But the fair glories of Thy grace
More godlike and unrivalled_
shine:
Who is a pardoning God like
Thee?
Or who has grace so rich and
free?"
(Samuel Davies)
In the. reading of a letter from
a loved one far away, every word
is coloured by the loving personality of the writer. Apart from
the writer, the letter would be of
little interest. On one occasion, a
young lady was asked if she had
read a certain book: whereupon
she answered "No; I tried, but
it was too uninteresting." Some
months later she was asked the
same question, but this time she
answered with warmth,"Oh, yes:
it is just a Wonderful book, and
I know the author." It turned out
that she was engaged, and soon
to be married, to the author.
Knowing the author made all the
difference. In like manner, not
until we know the Christ of God's
revelation as a personal Saviour
and Friend, shall we really enjoy
the Book which reveals Him.
Through the whole Bible story
there is one Person prominent
He seems to stand out in Genesis
and reach through all scripture;
ever unfolding until we behold
His face in the Gospels, and finally we see Him crowned with
many crowns in the Revelation.
All through the Word are the
whispers of His love, and the
teachings which lead men and
women into precious experiences
which prove, to them at least, the
reality of God and Christ.
To take Christ out of the Bible
could be compared to taking the
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sun from our universe, leaving above water level the statue
nothing but chaos. The histories, reached its torch over three hunand prophecies, and doctrines dred feet high, sending its light
would be meaningless without far out to sea and directing the
Christ, but with Him they consti- storm-tossed mariner into the
tute the luminaries of the spirit- haven of refuge. So when we
ual universe, everyone reflecting get all the aspects of the revelaand setting forth the beauty and tion of Christ together, we behold
splendour of the Sun of Right- "The Light of the World" sheddeousness.
ing His beneficent rays everyTo go through the Bible with- where.
Let us note the words of the
out Christ would be like going
through an unlighted palace. The celebrated Thomas Arnold, headhangings and draperies might be master of the famed Rugby
there; the art gallery with all tho School, and professor of modern
historic figures, and the statues history in Oxford University.
of the great personages of the Writing concerning the Resurages might also be there, but rection of Christ, he said: —
because unlighted, thy would be "Thousands and tens of thousunseen, and unknown. In just ands of persons have gone
the same way we may read awk- through it (that is through the
wardly through the great his- Bible) piece by piece as caretories of scripture; we may fully as ever a judge summed up
stumble in the very presence of a most important case. I have mythe unfoldings of God's purposes; self done it many times over, not
we may blindly pass over the to persuade others, but to satisfy
jewels and gems in the Psalms; or myself. I have been used for
we may fail to be enriched by many years to study the history
the gold nuggets which are the of other times, and to examine
reward of diligent search; we and weigh the evidence of those
may fail to catch the accents of who have written about them,
the voice of the Son of God as and I know of no one fact in the
we move through the Gospel rec- history of mankind which is
ord; and all this because unlight- proved by better and fuller evied by divine illumination and un- dence of every sort, to the untouched by the life-giving finger derstanding of a fair enquirer,
than the great sign which God
of God.
On the other hand, as we go has given us, that Christ died
through the Bible in company and rose again from the dead."
Yet there are some who think
with the One Who is the "Light of
the World," as well as the soul that the Bible will not stand the
and centre of the scripture reve- examination of a keen thinker.
lation — yes, the One Who has Napoleon Bonaparte made his
pledged Himself to lead us into confession thus: "I know men,
all truth — then, and then only, and I tell you that Jesus Christ is
shall we see that the Bible, in- not a mere man... Everything in
stead of being meaningless, pro- Him astonishes me. His Spirit
claims the presence of the great- overawes me, and His will conest personality Who ever stood on founds me. Between Him and
the shores of time, and Who talk- whoever else in the world, there
ed in loving, understanding ac- is no possible term of comparicents with men and women, so son. He is truly a Being by Himthat it is written, "The common self."
people heard Him gladly." We
I would love to introduce you to
too, can hear Him; we too, can the Lord Jesus Christ, the Friend
see Him; we too, can come to of sinners, the Saviour of the
know Him, if we will but walk World, the only hope for men and
with Him in the garden of His women. He will cleanse you from
Word, until our hearts shall ac- all sin and make you free from
claim Him "The chiefest among its snare and power, and give
ten thousand — The altogether your soul a liberty which will
lovely."
make you sing for joy — a "joy
Just step inside the palace of unspeakable and full of glory,"
Gods revelation and you will
—3. B. Rowell
meet with One Who is "The Lion
of the Tribe of Judah" (Gen. 49:
10); "The Angel of the Lord"
(Ex. 3:2); and the Prophet Whom
"If I Had"
God raised up (Deut. 18:18).
Then again, you will meet Him
(Continued from page 5)
as "The Root and the Offspring of
David, and the Bright and Morn- —namely, in Jesus Christ. If I
ing Star" (Rev. 22:16). As you go had but one sermon to preach,
further, you hear this word con- I would want to emphasize the
cerning Him, "Thou shalt call fact that men are saved in just
His name JESUS: for He shall one way, and regardless of how
save His people from their sins" bad they may be, that one way
(Mt. 1:21); and again, "they is sufficient for the salvation of
shall call His name Emmanuel, every sinner.
•
which being interpreted is, 'God
VII
with us'" (Mt. 1:23). It is of this
very One that the Holy Spirit
IF I HAD BUT ONE SERMON
has recorded "In the beginning TO PREACH, I WOULD TELL
was the WORD, and the WORD EVERYONE THAT AFTER HE
was with God, and the WORD IS SAVED HE IS SECURE IN
was GOD" (John 1:1). As we THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.
come closer to this wonderful
The Apostle Paul makes this
Person Himself, we hear Him say
clear when he says:
definitely
"Come unto Me" (Mt. 11:28), "I
"Having forgiven you ALL
am the living bread" to satisfy
your deepest hunger (John 6:51); TRESPASSES."—Col. 2:13.
am the Light of the World: he, "Who gave himself for us, that
that followeth Me shall not walk he might redeem us from ALL
in darkness, but shall have the INIQUITY."—Titus 2:14.
Also the Apostle John says:
light of life" (John 8:12); "I am
"And the blood of Jesus Christ
the Good Shepherd" (John 10:
11) to guide you to the "green his Son cleanseth us from ALL
pastures" and lead beside the SIN."—I John 1: 7.
Brother, sister, if I had just
"still waters"; "For the Son of
man is come to seek and to save one sermon to preach, I'd tell
that which was lost" (Mt. 18:11). everyone that if he had believed
"I am the way, the truth, and the in Jesus Christ that he was safe
no man cometh unto the and secure in Christ for time and
for eternity. Did not Jesus HimFather but by Me."
The statue of "Liberty Enlight- self say:
"And I give unto them ETERening the World," designed and
executed by the French sculptor NAL LIFE; and they shall never
Bartholdi, and a gift of the cit- perish, neither shall any man
izens of France to the people of pluck them out of my hand. My
America, was brought across the Father, which gave them me, is
ocean in separate pieces. When greater than all; and no man is
erected, each piece being put in able to pluck them out of in.y
place on its pedestal 150 feet Father's hand. I and my Father
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are one."—John 10:28-30.
The majority of people act like
that their salvation depends upon
them holding Jesus Christ. Rather, beloved, our salvation entirely depends upon the fact that
Jesus Christ holds us.

"So Christ was once offered tO
bear the sins of many; and unt...°
them that look for him shall .115
APPEAR THE SECOND TINS
without sin unto salvation."—Neb.
9:28.
"Let not your heart be trotibled: ye believe in God, believe "If
VIII
also in me. In my Father's house aords
IF I HAD BUT ONE SERMON are many mansions: if it were hat
TO PREACH, I WOULD TELL not so, I would have told you. I nto
EVERYBODY THAT IS SAVED go to prepare a place for WI- Whz
THAT HE SHOULD LIVE TO And if I go and prepare a place kave
GLORIFY THE LORD JESUS for-you; I WILL COME AGAIN, words
CHRIST.
and receive you unto myself, thel !Veal
be ost
The Apostle Paul makes it where I am, there ye may
also."—John
14:1-3.
•e
definitely clear when he says:
I see them on Mount Olivet, kern i
"If ye then be risen with Christ,
on the day that Jesus went UP 4 regi
SEEK THOSE THINGS WHICH
until He disappeared out of their play t
ARE ABOVE, where Christ sitsight. As they gazed into the Illease
teth on the right hand of God.
skies the angels appeared arid N-som,
Set your affection on things
-den'
said:
above, not on things on the earth.
-Ye men of Galilee, why stand
For ye are dead, and your life
ye gazing up into the heaven? toncer
is hid with Christ in God."—Col.
This same Jesus, which is taken kcord
3:1-3:
up from you into heaven, SHALE'
Beloved, if you are a saved
.
SO COME in like manner as 'Ye
man or a saved woman, you ought
have seen him go into heaven:"
to seek to live for the Lord Jesus
(C
—Acts 1:11.
Pver it
Christ.
When the Apostle Paul wouid gain,
Listen again:
tell us about the observance oi A acce
"I am crucified with Christ:
the Lord's Supper he said:
ol
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
"For as often as ye eat th,,is kreful
Christ liveth in me: and the life
° orb.
bread, and drink this cup, ye ev
which I now live in the flesh I
shew the Lord's death TILL HP Lath,
live by the faith of the Son of
COME."—I C'or. 11:26.
bing 1
God, who loved me, and gave
Beloved, if I had just one sersho
himself for me."—Gal. 2:20.
mon to preach, I'd tell you that *ad la
If I had just one sermon to
Jesus Christ is coming back t°
preach, I'd tell every person that
this world again.
13
teac.
is saved that he ought to seek to
Ibtt st,
live for the Lord Jesus Christ.
X
`)11 to
I wouldn't dare for one moment's
IF I HAD JUST ONE SERNICl.
time tell an individual that he
TO PREACH, I WOULD
'
.etrd
shouldn't follow the Lord in bapMY CHILDREN, MY FAMILY; ireful
tism, but I would insist that he
MY FRIENDS, MY CHUBCP,' stoc
ought to seek out a proper adAND ALL TRUE MISSIONO2 11* he
ministrator of baptism just as
BAPTIST CHURCHES EVE.RT•
fi
soon as he is saved and ask for
WHERE TO ALWAYS PREAC14 'raised
baptism because of what Jesus
THESE TRUTHS.
Scrii
Christ has done for him. I'd tell
it frt
I would hate to think that
him as soon as he is saved that
ground
he ought to seek out a true New this body were in the
0, I was
childre
Testament Missionary Baptist this morning that my
1928
Church and unite with one that or my church, or my friends, or
l4spita
is standing for the truth of God's my preacher brethren would turla '
opei
Word. If this were the last ser- their back one time upon the
thevl
to
have
given
truths
that
I
mon that I would ever expect
to preach, I'd tell you this mor- for the past forty years. It is 3
ing that you ought to seek to blessing to me to know that 11
live devotedly for Jesus as a bap- ministry is not a ministry
tized member of a Missionary "off again, on again, gone again'
triru
han.ta
wtt:i
" ek:4:e141-i
Baptist Church, and let your life —that it is not a fluctuating Mir
si
istry. It is a blessing to me t°
count for Him.
look back across the last forY irlg t]
IX
dot
years, to know that I am preach;
• al?
tha,
truths
the
same
to
you
ing
IF I HAD BUT ONE SERMON
the
TO PREACH, I WOULD TELL I have preached throughout al;
are
MEN THAT JESUS CHRIST IS my ministerial experience. I
!.4c1 we
COMING BACK TO THIS hate to think the time would eve
come that one of you who Ids
WORLD AGAIN.
,
e'Ll ha
dear to me this morning
I don't know what your hope
,70ver
in any wise lay down on
is. Maybe you think this world
Other
truths that we have stood
is getting better. Maybe you think
W
preached to you, and taught Yc''
with Social Security that every14t
for forty years.
thing is going to be perfectly all
•it You
I hear Paul say to Timothy:.
right; maybe you think that all
.
TO
II
,
1511 wi
"Preach the word." —
the ills of the world will be
ank
4.2.
annihilated with proper adjust11 nelov
.
.
say to you, beloved, it .15 3
I
ment of the Federal administrahave to offer. It is all" I
tive agencies in Washington. I we
th
preach. We have nothing
v
say to you, my hope is not in have to
else to present to the world. to
Washington. My hope is not in
114t Chi
Sometime ago I was out
Russia. My hope is not even in
'r
Arabia Baptist Church in Oh.i b oald
religion. Rather, my hope today
visit the church of wh,/ct.
is in the soon appearing of the to
Brother Austin Fields is Pas`°.• qtay
Lord Jesus Christ. Listen:
His nephew, Brother
Willis, was holding a reviN,,,
Ca 1
meeting. After the service "to
A Truly Great Book over that night, Willard said .t
,nle h by
his father, "Brother Gilpin llas
For The New Year—
changed his message one
It Fly
MORNING AND
since he used to come out
by
e
and preach on our front Par,c.,,'
EVENING
Beloved, that was years bel?;;
Her
and I tell you this morning,
414nal
By
to
sermon
one
had just
by
C. H. Spurgeon I would urge you all to stana
'gee, s
'
1
the same truths that we 11
by
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In being schoole%iit (lefut
preacher.
a
This devotional classic has never
by ,
lost %bob
grown old or out of date. This be a minister he had
4
'tC
r
ach
was
Jesus
that
edition of the book is complete. of the fact
klet
and unabridged, published just as The time came for him to qeotrie
ttini
his
in
sermon
first
his
ed in large, easy-to-read, bold
Or
mannscao
Spurgeon wrote it. Each devo- church. He had the
for
tional is one page in length, print- all prepared and he was reooe
1)
had
g
o
He
type. There are two devotionals to stand and read it.
"Sp(
for each day of the year.
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Praying in Accordance
With The Will Of God
By ARTHUR W. PINK
"If ye abide in Me and My
'ords abide in you, ye shall ask
hat ye will and it shall be done
to you." (John 15:7).
What erroneous conclusions
, ye been drawn from these
Irords! How often they have been
tizt kpealed to in order to justify the
ost unworthy views of prayer!
the popular interpretation of
lem is, that if the Christian's life
regulated by the Scriptures, he
ay then ask God for what he
. eases and the Almighty will not
Nsome go so far as to say cannot
Ndeny him. But I John 5:14
4ainly repudiates such a carnal
"onception; "If we ask anything
iCcording to His will He heareth

Rome's So-Called "Sacraments"
By WILLIAM E. BURKE
Atlanta, Georgia
Q. What is a sacrament, according to the teaching of Rome?

t

ARTHUR PINK

which is "according to His will."
(I John 5:14); and thereby will
He verify the Lord's promise "it
shall be done unto you."
Such a view of prayer is glorifying to God and satisfying to
the soul. For one who communes
with the Saviour and in whom
His Word dwelleth "richly," supplication is simply the pulsation
of a heart that has been won to
God. While the believer is in fellowship with the Lord and is
governed from within by the
Word, He will not ask anything
contrary to the mind of God. Instead of praying in the energy of
the flesh (which, alas, almost all
our prayers are), he will pray "in
the Holy Spirit" (Jude 20). Let
us then seek a closer walk with
Christ and a more intimate acquaintance with His words, and,
in increasing measure, we shall
find, "Ye shall ask what ye will
and it shall be done unto you."

us." Therefore, what we ask shall
not be done unto us unless our
will is subordinated to and is in
"If I Had"
accordance with the will of God.
(Continued from page 6)
er it word by word, again and • What, then, is the real meaning
am, until he know just where of John 15:7? Certainly it does
.accent and place the emphasis. not give praying souls carte
old maiden aunt who had blanche. For God to grant us
refully reared him as a boy everything we requested would
om the time of his parents' not only be dishonoring to Him,
th, feared that he was not but, ofttirnes, highly injurious to
ing to stand up and preach as ourselves. Moreover, the experishould. She told him how she ence of those who frequent the
tat
d looked after him, cared for Throne of Grace dissipates such
•
READERS WRITE
, prayed for him, and tried a delusion. All of us have asked
teach him, and she said,"When for many things which have not
rott stand up to preach, I want been "done unto" us... Some have
asked in great earnestness, with
,11
10 to say a good word for Jesus
full expectation, and they have
Wrist." He couldn't say a good
been very importunate, and yet
d with that manuscript, so he
their petitions have been denied
refully laid it on the fire. When them. Does this
falsify the Lord's
stood to speak, he spoke from promise? A thousand
times no!
heart, and when his message Every word He uttered was God's
s finished, his listeners apinfalliable truth. What, then?
Oraised his ministry by quoting Shall we fall back upon the hope
Scripture, "There was a man that God's time to answer has not
I am more than happy to retlt from God, and his name was yet come, but that shortly He ceive the bound copy of TBE. I
will give us the desires of our wish I could have been buying
;1 was pastor in Cincinnati, Ohio, hearts? Such a hope may be the bound copies in years past as
• 1928. One day I went to the realized, or it may not. It all de- time has not permitted me to
%• Pital to see a man who was to pends upon whether the condi- read and digest the many won!ke operated on. There was noth- tions governing the promise in derful article's in all of them (I
le unusual about that, for I have John 15:7 are being met. Let us do read all I can possibly find
fl with hundreds of people be- note them carefully. They are time for). I think TBE is the
most scriptural paper I've read.
°N and since who have been two in number;
First, "If ye abide in Me." The I've been taking it now for more
berated on, but the thing that
ant something was the nature reference is not to the be- than 12 years, but I feel I've missi' t• hat particular operation. On liever's standing, but to his state. ed some very important reading
4t
. h side of the man who was Every believer is "in Christ," yet in many articles I've missed read!Illg there were the nurses and not every believer "abides" in ing. This way I can always go
doctors. The doctor said to Him. Abiding in Christ has ref- back to read some over or some
In, "We are just about ready to erence to fellowship. Let the I've missed reading.
Edith Baker, Mich.
;t1t the canvas over your mouth. reader take the concordance and
,t are going to put you to sleep make a prayerful study of those
Enclosed is a small gift to help
41t1 we are going to take out the passages in John's Gospel and
Itire tongue and vocal chords. Epistles where this word "abide" with the support of TBE. Our
,
c111 have an excellent chance for (in its different tenses) occurs, Lord willing, I have only 1 year
`oirery, but you will never say and he will find a rich feast for and 10 months until I will re,t4Other word." He said, "Think his soul. "Abiding" in Christ sig- tire from my job at the plant,
What would you like to say, nifies the maintenance of heart and then TBE will be of much
:44t would stand as a testimony communion with Him who is comfort to me as I will have more
Fairer than the children of men. time to read it and for the study
:
st) You, as the last words that
To "abide" in Christ is to walk of our Lord's blessed Word. May
• will ever speak?" He said,
with Him as Enoch walked with His blessings be upon you and
trl
h ank God for Jesus Christ."
God.
yours.
'ieloved, I stand before you, and
Second, "If (and) My words
L. B. Ruth, Tenn.
I would re-read my text abide
in you." Note it is not My
,
t\‘' that the Apostle Paul said, Word, but My
words abide in you.
I am sorry I have been so long
°r we preach not ourselves, It is not the Word as a whole,
but writing to you, but I have been
,,I4t Christ Jesus the Lord," I, too, the Word, as it were, broken up.
very sick. I am a widow now and
say to you this morning, It is the precepts and promises I have no income, so I don't
have
lank God for Jesus Christ."
of the Scriptures personally ap- much to send you. I enjoy TBE.
'ray God bless you!
propriated, fed upon by faith, It has been a great help to me. I
hidden in the heart. It is the have had it coming to my home
practical heeding of that injunc- for over twenty years. You have
1. Calvinistic Booklets
tion, "Man shall not live (his my prayers. I hope you will be
daily life) by bread alone, but by spared to carry on TBE. My gift
'
411dote to Arminianism
by Christopher N€ss
.7t every word that proceedeth out is so small, but I hope it will help
of the mouth of God." And mark some.
rive Points of Calvinism
it is Christ's word abiding in
that
Mrs. L. B. Harrell, N. C.
by Frank B Beck
50
us. It is no fitful, spasmodic, ocIhog the Axe to Arminian
V_Eth.
casional exercise and experience,
Heresies by Bob L. Ross .2t
but the constant and habitual
PASTORS,
WHY NOT
lirrial Security
communion with God through the
INTRODUCE TBE TO
20 Word, until its contents becomes
by J. M. Carroll
"to Saved, Always Safe
the substance of our innermost
YOUR CHURCH?
,20 being.
by John L. Bray
We will be happy to send samThird, "Ye shall ask what ye
Doctrine of Election
ples to any pastor who would like
.10 will". But for what would such to introduce the paper to his peo11 by C. H. Spurgeon
continues
in
ask?
If
one
he
a
Doctrine of Election
ple. We will also give a special
, by A. W. Pink
.15 fellowship with Christ, if His subscription rate of $1.00 per year.
"words" remain in him, then his
Many brethren tell us that TBE
4 Atonement
thoughts will be regulated and helps their churches greatly, supPink
.15
by A_ W
his desires formed by that Word. plementing the teaching a n d
ereign Grace and A
Such a one will be raised above preaching of the pastor. Why not
"futation of Arminianism
the lusts
of the flesh. In see what it can do for your
by James Payne
.10 such a one "the mind of Christ"
church?
ECIAL: The above list of will dwell (Phil 2:5). Such a
Some say, "I can't agree with
'Nklets is worth $2.45. If the en- one will "bring into captivity
it all." Well, if that stands in your
tine booklets are ordered in every thou.;,:lat to the obedience of way, you Couldn't fellowship withI
• order, they may be had post- Christ" (2 Cor. 10:5), proving anyone!
Do you know of another
for $2.00.
"what is that good, and accept- paper you agree with any more?
0
Ostage. On all ''derb (except able and perfect will of God." Why let a few pints o. cliffex
4§pecia1") add
east a dime (Rom. 12:2)._.sesuen't1
7.ytAtich enew!„keep, back 17aany e'grga
°Wei postage.
a one will asW Gd only for that blessings?

t

PAGE SEVEN

Q. Is ROPte's theory supported
A. "A sacrament is an outward
sign instituted by Christ to give by scripture?
grace."
A. No. It ignores altogether the
Q. How many sacraments does need of the Holy Spirit, and it
overlooks the fact that the Word
the church of Rome have?
A. "Seven: Baptism, Confirma- of God, the sword of the Spirit,
tion, Holy Eucharist, Penance, is the primary instrument of
Extreme Unction, Holy Orders grace. "Being born again, not of
corruptible Seed, but of 'ineorand Matrimony."
(A Cathecism. of Christian, Doc- ruptible, by the word of God,
which liveth and abideth fortrine, p. 27).
ever." (I Peter, 1:23).
0. How many ordinances were
appointed by Christ?
Q. When were the seven sacraA. Two: baptism and the Lord's ments first decreed in the church
of Roine?
Supper.
A. Not until 1442, when the
Q. What is meant by an ordi- number was promulgated by a
nance?
synodal letter from Pope EugeA. "By an ordinance is meant nius IV to the Armenians. Prior
here a practice instituted by to that time all the seven were
Christ and to be held in perpe- observed in the Roman church,
tuity by the churches that bear but there was much dispute as
his name." (Polity and Practice to their number and order; only
in 1439 was the matter authoritain Baptist Churches, p. 116).
tively settled by the Council of
Q. What does the Church of Florence. (Elliott's Delineation,
Rome affirm in regard to the p. 91).
number and efficacy of the sacraQ. What distinction did this
ments?
papal letter make between three
A. The Creed of Pope Pius IV,
of the sacraments and the other
declares "That there are truly
four?
and properly seven sacraments of
A. It affirmed that "baptism,
the new law instituted by Jesus
Christ our Lord, and necessary confirmation, and holy orders imfor the salvation of mankind, press indelibly a character on the
though not all for every one, and soul, i.e., a certain spiritual sign
distinguishing the receiver from
that they confer grace."
others; hence they are not reQ. What changes has Rome peated on the same person."
made in regard to baptism and
Q. What peculiar views does
the Lord's Supper?
the church of Rome hold as to
A. She has altered both their
the comparative excellence or
form and character, declaring
virtues of the several sacraments?
baptism to be essential to salvation, and making the Lord's SupA. The Council of Trent deper a sacrifice as well as a sacra- clared "that the sacraments are
ment.
not equal" — in condemnation of
the opinion of Luther that "one
Q. What are Rome's great re- sacrament is not more excellent
quisites to the perfecting of a than another, since they all consacrament?
sist in theword of God." (CounA. The Council of Florence cil of Trent; Sess. VII., Canon 3,
specified three: — "The matter" De Sac.) "It also declared the
of the sacrament, "the form" of superexcellence and necessity of
it, and "the person and intention" certain of them, declaring that
of the administrator. These re- baptism is necessary to salvation
quisites being present, Rome af- for all. Penance or (confession)
firms that the sacrament confers for those who have sinned after
baptism." (Liguori on Council of
grace.
Trent, pp. 127, 128).
Q. What is Rome's teaching in
Q. Has the Roman Catholic
regard to the inherent efficacy or
church the right to designate orvirture of her sacraments?
A. The Council of Trent de- dinances or sacraments without
creed that "Whosoever shall af- express authority from God?
firm that grace is not conferred
A. No: this right is reserved to
by the sacraments of the new law Christ, the church's head and
by virtue of the act performed Lord. "Whatsoever thing I com(ex opera operato), but that faith mand you, observe to do it: thou
in the divine promise is all that shalt not add thereto, nor diminis necessary to obtain grace, let ish from it." (Deut. 12:32).
him be anathema." By the phrase "Teaching them to observe all
ex opere operato is meant "by things whatsoever I have comthe operation of the sacrament manded you . ." (Matt. 28:29).
alone," as contra-distinguished "But in vain do they worship me,
from ex opere operantis, which is teaching for doctrines the comintended to signify an act of faith mandments of men." (Matt. 15:on the part of the receiver.
9).—Home Missions.
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Chris! gave His disciples a program, and the power io carry il our.

How Modernism Aids The
Cause Of Communism

DEC13413Elt 9. 1,

along the way is God, and at the Rut when it came to know
end will be God.
well,
The gourd was specially pre- It was first and sure to die."
pared for Jonah. Special agencies
er;
vos
adra
"Sw
ain
reits
ths
echusz lioffes
are prepared to meet special sitand
uations. God knew, and provided valuable lessons are learned.
By ROY MASON
the very thing that Jonah requir- was teaching Jonah just .t1
Tampa, Florida
,
,
1e
ed to teach him the needed les- things he needed to know. rug
Modernism is the deadly foe of
son.
Suffering
from
the
J. W. PORTER
heat of a life had been incomplete and
genuine Christianity. It used to
tropical sun, he needed something d
(Now In Glory)
c sncsiipsltienn,
etoand he must havea
to shelter him from the burning
be that infidels launched their
of disappointment.
And the Lord God prepared a sun. God knows what we need,
attacks from the outside. Men
the gourd, all human joys are
gourd,
and
made
it
to
come
up
and when we need it, even before
like Robert Ingersoll the infidel
over Jonah, that it might be a the need exists, and He who short lived. The flower no l
went up and down the country
shadow, over his head, to deliver knows our needs will richly sup- reaches its full fragrance than it
lecturing against the Bible. But
him from his grief. So Jonah was ply them, according to the riches silently drops into death—
today, Satan has grown more
exceeding
glad of the gourd. But of His grace. God knew that his "Pleasures are like poppies
VOL.
bold, and he attacks Christianity
spread,
God
prepared
a worm when the poor spoiled child was wearly and
from the inside. We made a comIS
morning rose the next day, and discouraged, and He grew for him Touch the flower, the bloom
parison once between Harry
•
dead
it smote the gourd that it with- the gourd of rest and gladness.
Emerson Fosdick and Ingersoll,
Or
like
the
the
snowflake on
ered.--Jonah 5:6, 7.
God manifests Himself, often in a
lining up their teachings in parriver,
peculiar
manner,
that
our
doubts
allel columns, and we found that
This book has been the battleA moment white, Men gone forthey were in almost total agreeground for the destructive critic. and discouragements may disapThankeer
'
v .
ment. The worst enemies of the
With peculiar pleasure the de- pear. Even a gourd may become
Heaven, there is a 12.nAci
an
angel
of
love,
on
a
mission
of
Christian religion are in the
stroyer of the faith has aimed
where
flowers
never fade, an"
mercy.
He
who
hears the ravens
churches today, masquerading as
his poisoned arrow at the story
where the vine grows on in trel- 01
when
they
cry,
will
withhold
no
Ministers. It reminds us of the
of Jonah and the great fish. Here
ROY MASON
lised splendour. Beyond this
prea
statement found in II Cor. 11:14.
he seems to fancy that he has good thing from His own chil- of burning heat,
and bitter cold, bibi
dren.
He who is the giver of evJohn Roach Straton debated belief they have rejected the true found a vulnerable spot in the
are the green hills far gleinY'
Charles Potter, Unitarian, on the gospel of individual regeneration, book he h opes to destroy. ery good and perfect gift is the where
the worm never cornea
' "A
giver
of
the
gourd.
Happy
the
Virgin Birth and other fundamen- and have gone off after the so- Strangely enough, the critic
kuto
and
the
vine
never
dies.
tal doctrines. In private conversa- called "Social Gospel." That So- claims to believe in Christ, and man who can make a gourd his
Divev
school
teacher,
and
find
a
texttion he asked Potter how he came cial Gospel is Socialistic, so when at the same time deny the auland earth
ViSti
to hold such views. He answered: Communism- — which is'advanc- thenticity and authority of the book in the faded leaf. Happily,
"I got them from one of your ed Socialism — came along they book of Jonah. He seems all too Jonah found his spiritual educa"Trying To Be Saved" j'zi nnec
Baptist seminaries — the Newton were naturally sympathetic with mindful of the fact, that the truth tion compulsory.
(Continued from page one) eon,
The same God that prepared
Seminary at Boston." He further it. The turning of churches off of the miracle was verified by
A "work" may be sometbi" eaci
the
gourd,
also
prepared
a
worm done with the
stated that'most of his graduating after social uplift enterprises and Christ in the following:
head, heart, ort ing
class gathered in his room on the off after amusement and enter"The men of Nineveh shall to destroy the gourd. This may hand. Of course if
nci
ths
one says,
night of their graduation and in tainment, is the direct product of rise in judgment with this gen- seem like a divine contradiction, he believes that
must t_.°` ou c
one
and
it
must
be
granted
that ap- baptized
conversation nearly all of them Modernism. These are substitutes eration, and shall condemn it; bein order to finally
e
admitted that they had become for what churches are commis- cause they repented at the pearances are often against God, saved, we know
that he beliew°,....
Unitarian in belief. Potter said, sioned to do. The Great Commis- preaching of Jonas; and behold, a and circumstances sometime seem in salvation by
works. We tliu I d
to contradict Christ. Yet God's
"I am going to be honest — I am sion (Matt. 28:18-20) knows greater than Jonas is here."
see that. But, suppose someone
,'Die(
Strangely enough, in these lat- plan is one—
going to go and join the Unitar- nothing of a social gospel or a
preaches that the lost sinner0°
- 5w COU
away
ter days, those who have denied
ians." The others said, "We are "social good time" scheme.
"His purposes will ripen fast, be sorry for his
sins, turn
Upholding every hour,
going to stay with the Baptists The Only Cure For Modernism the possibility of a fish swallowfrom his sins, give up his s'
ing
a
man,
have
and 'bore from within.'" Stubeen
The
put
bud
to
may
utter
have
a bitter taste, beg God to save him, and "Wt
In Our Institutions
'
. No
confusion by a fish recently capdents of some of the seminaries
But sweet will be the flower." cise" faith of
kind, be,
How can schools — seminaries tured
a
certain
on the Florida coast. This
are being turned into half-infiThe worm was God's authoriz- fore he can be saved. Is that 11°
and colleges, go on with their fish is now
'
in the National Mu- ed agent, and had come to the
dels and Unitarians, and they
salvation by works also?
Modernism and infidelity, when seum at Washington.
Its weight kingdom for such a time. The
are going out into the church to the great mass
of church mem- was a little more
God's gospel is good new5.
than 30,000
do that very thing—"bore from bers are Bible
believers? They pounds; its circumference thirty- worm has a mission that neither is not something for poor, 1°S
:
within."
man, nor angel can fulfill. The
can do it, because churches in three feet nine inches,
with a fact that everything has a part helpless man to do, but it is message of what a loving, gra;
Why So Many Red Sympathizers blind denominational loyalty give diameter of eight feet three
to play in God's program of
their money "to the whole Pro- inches, and a length of
Among Ministers?
forty-five the ages, lends dignity to all ex- cious and merciful God has d012,,,
No use to deny it — the Protest- gram." Thus they help support feet. The mouth and throat of this istence. Why wonder at the worth for him. And what He has'
ant ministry (and some Baptists) institutions which are creating monster is sufficiently large to of a worm. Man, compared to for him is reckoned, or co
to him, not for work perf
1,0 An
are Communist sympathizers in Modernists. THE CURE FOR easily admit the entrance of two God, is but a mere worm.
or promised, but to him"
"
r r
large part. Bishop Oxnam was THIS CONDITION IS DESIG- men at the same time. Now, then,
"Poor worm of the dust,
worketh not." It is counted fatli
not "cleared" as some suppose. NATION! Christians and that the entire plausibility of the
Dearly ye pay for your prima/ righteousness when he "belieVe
churches
should
the
cut
supoff
story has been scientifically demNo one charged that he was a
fall,
in Him that justifieth the tta
„;
card carrying Communist. He was port of institutions that are teach- onstrated, what have the cation
A few flowerets of Eden ye
ing
things.
wrong
godly." This verily is the rites's"
critics
and
sacreligious
scoffers Of
charged with aiding and helping
still may inherit
of grace.
But, denominational 1 e a d- God's words to say. Possibly, they
17.179
along Communism and of being
sf
d
r!
But the trail of the serpent is
If lost men are not to wcific t4. ttle
sympathetic with it. He was guil- ers who are more concerned about will answer that in the time of
over
them
all."
for salvation, how then maY t9 g c
ty of that, as his membership in their jobs than they are about Jonah there was no fish of such
The worm in fulfillment of its be saved? They may
numerous Communist front or- Christ and His cause, frown on dimensions, but through a procbe savZ !ePto:
he t
ganizations
plainly- declared. designations. Yes, and pastors ess of evolution this great fish divine mission gnaws into the eternally and unconditional/
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